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Introduction 
With Hourly Rates in the System Administration, you can create and edit hourly rates, price groups and 
price lists. 

An hourly rate is the price the customer pays per hour for services rendered. Hourly rates are used when 
adding new employees to the system as well as in resource groups and project allocations, among other 
things. Learn more about hourly rates in Types of hourly rates on page 3. 

Our TimeLog Business and TimeLog Enterprise customers are free to create hourly rates in price groups 
capable of handling different currencies. This is a useful feature for creating same-service multiple hourly 
rates for the same services for customers in various countries. Learn more about price groups in Price 
groups in different currencies on page 12. 

Hourly rates are created in either the integrated default price list found in TimeLog Project or a customer 
price list, which contains only the hourly rates available to that particular customer. Learn more about cus-
tomer price lists in Customer price lists for hourly rates on page 10. 

TimeLog Enterprise customers gain the added benefit of creating extra default price lists for various legal 
entities. This is useful for organisations which have foreign departments. Learn more about extra default 
price lists in Additional default price lists for legal entities on page 15. 

 Please note: If you want to use multiple currencies and thereby create multiple price groups, you need 
the TimeLog Project Business Edition or the TimeLog Project Enterprise Edition. 

 Please note: If you want to create multiple default price lists (for use with multiple legal entities), you 
need the TimeLog Project Enterprise Edition as well as enabling Departments by going to General Settings 
 System Administration. 

Access to hourly rates 

Hourly rates are accessed by going to Main menu  System Administration  Finance / Invoicing  Hour-
ly Rates. 

 

Figure 1: Access to hourly rates. 

User interface on the hourly-rate main page 

The user interface for the hourly-rate main page includes options for enabling and disabling features, se-
lecting items to include on the hourly rates list and viewing hourly rates. 

Please note that view options and functionality depend on your version of TimeLog Project and any add-ons. 
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Figure 2: Hourly rates in list view with expanded Configuration menu. 

 Click the   menu in the top-left corner of the screen to collapse the menu and im-
prove your overview. Click  to expand the menu again. 

 Just below Configuration, you can enable or disable multiple currencies and legal entities. Click ON 
to enable these options or OFF to disable them.  

 The View  section lets you select which price lists with hourly rates to include in the overview be-
low, as well as the status for each hourly rate (active/inactive). 

 The View Options  section lets you select whether to view your hourly rates in list or matrix form. 
Figure 2 shows the hourly rates in list form, while figure 4 on page 5 shows them in table form (only 
available with More currencies enabled). 

 If you have created hourly rates in multiple price groups, you can collapse the list by clicking the 
small  icon () at top left to show only the titles of the hourly rates instead of the rates them-
selves. (This feature is not available in TimeLog Project Team Edition.) Click the  icon to expand 
the list again. 

 Please note: If the Product No. column is shown on the hourly rates list, the inclusion of product num-
bers is enabled in System Administration  Invoice Settings. 

Types of hourly rates 

TimeLog Project offers three types of hourly rates: default hourly rates, overwritten default hourly rates and 
customer-specific hourly rates. These are described below and shown in figure 3. 
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 Default hourly rates are used for services available for all customers and all projects. Unless other-
wise stated, all customers pay the same amount for the same service, e.g. EUR 180.00 for .Net Pro-
gramming. Default hourly rates have a grey-blue background on the list.  

 Overwritten default hourly rates are default rates that have been changed for a single customer. 
These are used in connection with e.g. service rebates. They will appear in the Project Administra-
tion on projects and overwrite default hourly rates for projects linked to the customer in question. 

Overwritten default hourly rates are marked with green backgrounds and small circular arrows.  

 Customer-specific hourly rates are used for services performed for a specific customer only. They 
will only appear in the Project Administration for projects linked to the customer in question. Cus-
tomer-specific hourly rates are marked with a warning triangle.  

 

Figure 3: List showing the three types of hourly rates. 
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Create hourly rates 
When creating hourly rates, it is important to select the price list in which to create the rates on the Price 
list drop-down list. 

Create a default hourly rate 

1. Select the default hourly rate list in the Price list table.  Default price lists are sorted first on the 
list. 1 Click Show. 

2. Next, click New hourly rate.  

 

Figure 4: Select the default price list, and click New hourly rate to create a new default hourly rate. 

3. Enter a name for the hourly rate in the Name of hourly rate field.  

4. Enter the rate in the Hourly Rate column.  

5. If multiple price groups have been created for the current price list, designate one hourly rate per 
price group (only available in the Business and Enterprise Editions). 

6. Click Save to save the newly created hourly rate, or click Save & new to save the rate and create 
another. 

 

Figure 5: For each price group, enter the name of the hourly rate and the rate itself. 

 

                                                                 

1
 There may be several default price lists, so Enterprise Edition customers should make sure they select the correct one. 
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 Create an overwritten default hourly rate 

1. Select a customer price list on the Price list drop-down list at the top of 
the page. The customer price list will be indented under the default 
price list. Read more in Customer price lists for hourly rates on page 10. 

2. Click Edit (see figure 4) next to the hourly rate you wish to overwrite, or 
click  next to the hourly rate and select Edit. 

3. Enter the new Hourly rate as described in Create a default hourly rate 
above, and click Save. 

 

Figure 6: Create overwritten default hourly rates by editing existing hourly rates on customer price lists. 

The hourly rate will now have a light-green background (see figure 3). 

Click the  icon next to the hourly rate, or click  and select Cancel special rate to revert the price to the 
default hourly rate. 

Create a customer-specific hourly rate 

1. Select a customer price list on the drop-down list. The customer price list will be indented under 
the default price list. 

2. Click New hourly rate on the top of the price list. 

3. Enter the new hourly rate as described in Create a default hourly rate above, and click Save. 

The hourly rate will now feature a warning triangle  and a notification that the price in question applies to 
specific customers only (see figure 3). 
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Manage hourly rates 
A number of actions can be performed for hourly rates: edit, enable, disable, delete and adjust. 

 Editing hourly rates means changing the name and/or amount. Hourly rates used in allocations 
and/or time registrations cannot be edited. 

 Deactivating hourly rates means that the rate cannot be selected when creating or editing projects 
and employees, but that it is still active in previously selected contexts. Deactivated hourly rates 
can always be reactivated. 

 Deleting hourly rates is only possible if they are not used in resource groups, allocations or time 
registrations. As soon as an hourly rate is in use in the system, it cannot be deleted. Deleted hourly 
rates will no longer be available in creating and editing projects and employees. 

 Adjusting hourly rates usually occurs on a quarterly or annual basis in connection with indexation. 
Adjustments are applied to all resource groups and allocations using the hourly rate as well as to 
non-booked time registrations. They are applied retroactively on the date of adjustment. 

The above-mentioned actions are described in more detail on the following pages. 

Edit an hourly rate 

1. Select the price list containing the hourly rate to be edited. 

2. Click Edit  next to the hourly rate you wish to edit, or click  next to the hourly rate and 

then Edit  (see figure 7). 

 

Figure 7: Click Edit to the right or in the hourly-rate context menu. 

3. Enter a new name for the hourly rate , if you wish to change it (see figure 8). 

4. Enter new hourly rates for each price group to be edited.  

5. Click Save to apply changes. 
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Figure 8: Edit hourly rates by clicking Edit and entering a new name or amount. 

 Please note: Hourly rates used in allocations and/or time registrations cannot be edited. You need to 
create new hourly rates instead. Read more in Create hourly rates above. 

Deactivate an hourly rate 

1. Select the price list containing the hourly rate to be edited. 

2. Click  next to the hourly rate, and select Deactivate. 

Deactivate multiple hourly rates 

1. Click the check box next to the hourly rates to be deactivated in the list of 

hourly rates.  

2. Open the Select action menu, and select Deactivate.  

3. Click OK. 

 

Figure 9: Check the hourly rates, and select Deactivate in the Select action menu to deactivate multiple hourly rates simultaneously. 

Delete an hourly rate 

1. Click Delete next to the hourly rate you wish to edit, or click  next to the hourly rate and then De-
lete. 

2. Confirm the deletion by clicking OK in the following dialogue box. 

Delete multiple hourly rates 

1. Click the check boxes next to the hourly rates to be deleted. 

2. Open the Select action menu, and select Delete. 

3. Click OK. 

4. Confirm the deletion by clicking OK in the following dialogue box. 
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Adjust an hourly rate 

1. Click  next to the hourly rate to be adjusted, and select Adjust hour-
ly rate… 

2. Enter the new hourly rate , and select the date from which the adjust-
ment applies.  

3. Click Save to apply changes. 

 
Figure 10: Enter the new hourly rate, and select a date. 

View hourly-rate log 

Click  next to the hourly rate, and select Hourly-rate log… to view all changes made 
to the hourly rate. 

Changes are shown in table form with time stamps, user initials and “effective from” 
dates (see figure 11). 

 
Figure 11: This log shows all the changes made to a given hourly rate. 

Tip: If the context hourly-rate context menu does not open by clicking , check if the Show as matrix 
option is selected at the top of the screen, or if the list of hourly rates is collapsed. This only applies if several 
price groups have been created. Select Show as list, and make sure the list is expanded by clicking the  icon. 
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Customer price lists for hourly rates 
Customer price lists are used for creating customer-specific hourly rates, i.e. rates for services rendered for 
specific customers only. Customer price lists and their linked hourly rates will appear in the Project Admin-
istration after creating new projects for the customer in question. 

Customer price lists can be created whether or not More currencies and More legal entities are activated. 

Create a customer price list 

1. Click New customer price list…  

 
Figure 12: Create a New customer price list… using this action. 

2. Choose which customer to link to the price list.  

3. Select the price-list hourly rates to copy to the new customer price list. 
2
 These hourly rates can 

subsequently be edited (see Edit an hourly rate on page 7). 

4. Select which price groups are open for creating hourly rates , if you have created multiple price 
groups (not available in TimeLog Project Team Edition). 

5. Click Save.  

 
Figure 13: Dialogue box for creating customer price lists. 

 

                                                                 
2
 Enterprise Edition customers using multiple default price lists must also select a default price list. 
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The new customer price list will now appear on the Price list drop-down list, indented under the default 
price list, and you can now add hourly rates and price groups to the list. Read more in Create hourly rates 
on page 5 and in Price groups in different currencies on page 12. 

 Please note: The multiple currencies feature is only available in the Business or Enterprise Edition of 
TimeLog Project and requires activation. 

 Please note: When creating hourly rates on a project in the Project Administration, customer price lists 
for the customer in question are also created automatically (unless these already exist). You can learn more 
in the Customer hourly rates guide, found in the list of user guides in the Project Administration on 
www.timelog.com. 
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Price groups in different currencies 
In TimeLog Project, the same service can have multiple hourly rates according to country or region. For this 
purpose, we recommend creating price groups. For instance, you can have a price group for Sweden, an-
other for Germany and a third for Holland. Each price group requires a currency, which can be the same for 
several groups, as some countries use the same currency, e.g. the euro for Germany and Holland. 

 Please note: More currencies must be enabled to use price groups. For this you need the Business or 
Enterprise Edition of TimeLog Project. 

Price groups can only be created on default price lists. Customer price lists allow editing but not creation of 
price groups. Read more about customer price lists in Customer price lists for hourly rates on page 10. 

New hourly rates must be selected in all the price groups that employ them. 

Create a price group 

1. Select a default price list on the Price list drop-down list  .  Please note that the list can include 
both default price lists and customer price lists. 

2. Click the New price group button.  

 
Figure 14: Select a default price list, and click New price group. 

3. Enter a familiar name  for the price group, and select the currency to use for these hourly 
rates  (see figure 15). 

4. Fill in the hourly rates.  

5. Click Save to apply entries, or click Save & new to save the rate and create another price group. 
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Figure 15: Fill in the hourly rates for the services provided by your company. 

Adjust price groups on default price lists 

1. Select a default price list, and click Adjust price groups on the price list… on the list of hourly rates. 

2. Rename the price group in the Name field , and choose another currency , if needed. We rec-
ommend that you do not change the name and currency of a price group. Instead, create a new 
price group. 

3. To deactivate a price group, click the remove the check mark in the Active column.  

4. Click Save to view your changes on the list of hourly rates. 

 

Figure 16: Dialogue box for adjusting default price lists. 

Adjust price groups on customer price lists 

The Adjust price groups on the price list feature for customer price lists is used for activating and deac-
tivating price groups on the selected customer price list. 
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1. Select a customer price list on the Price list drop-down list. Customer price lists are indented under 
default price lists. 

2. Click Adjust price groups on the price list… above the list of hourly rates. 

3. Check the price groups to be included on the customer price list, and uncheck those that you do 
not wish to include. 

4. Click Save. 

 

Figure 17: Dialogue box for adjusting customer price lists. 

Deselected price groups will no longer appear on the list of hourly rates – on the customer price list. 

 Please note: Price groups in use cannot be deactivated. 

Tip: Set up currencies and exchange rates in System Administration  Finance/Invoicing  Currency 
Settings. 
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Additional default price lists for legal entities 
If More legal entities is enabled (only available in TimeLog Project Enterprise Edition), you can create addi-
tional default price lists. This is useful for organisations with departments and employees in other countries 
offering specific local services. 

Create a default price list for a legal entity 

1. Click New default price list…  in the right-hand side of the Hourly Rates screen. 

 

Figure 18: In TimeLog Project Enterprise Edition, you can create additional price lists using the New default price list… action. 

2. Enter a price list name , and select the default currency  for creating new hourly rates on this 
price list.  

3. Click Save. 

 

Figure 19: Dialogue box for creating additional default price lists. 

The new default price list will then be available on the Price list drop-down list and active by default when 
you return to the Hourly Rates screen. You can now create hourly rates and price groups on the new de-
fault price list.  
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As with the TimeLog Project default price list, you can create hourly rates, customer price lists and price 
groups for all additional default price lists. 

 Please note: Using legal entities is not necessarily linked to using multiple currencies and price groups, 
as you can easily have several default price lists linked to individual price groups.  

 Please note: The More legal entities feature is only available in TimeLog Project Enterprise Edition. 

Enable Departments in System Administration 

Default price lists are closely linked to the Departments feature, which should be enabled to fully exploit 
the use of multiple default price lists. When creating a new department, a default price list must be chosen. 

To enable Departments, go to System Administration  Settings and check Departments in the Add-on 
Modules section. 

 
Figure 20: Enabling Departments in System Administration. 

Create or edit a department 

1. Go to System Administration, click General under Departments. 

 

Figure 21: Location of the Departments feature. 

2. Click the New department button or the Edit link next to a department on the list. 

3. Enter the department name in the Name field  (see figure 22). 
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4. Select department number, main department and head of department, if needed (these fields are 
optional). 

5. Choose the default price list to which the department is added on the Price list drop-down list.  

6. Click Save to apply and close, or click Save & new to save the department and create another. 

 
Figure 22: Create and edit departments using the System Administration. 

 Please note: The More legal entities feature requires that Departments are enabled in the System Ad-
ministration  Settings. 

Select departments while creating new projects 

When creating a new project and choosing a department in the Project Administration, the default price list 
for that department will be selected by default (see figure 23). This is easily changed if needed. 

 
Figure 23: The default price list for the department is selected as a project default. 
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